Introduction
============

Pmel17 (also called gp100, silver, or ME20) is a melanosomal glycoprotein that forms an extensive fibrillar matrix, on which the pigment melanin gets deposited ([@B1]). Moreover, these fibrils likely serve for sequestration of toxic reaction intermediates of the melanin synthesis pathway ([@B2], [@B3]). In line with this, Pmel17-defective melanocytes show reduced viability *in vivo* ([@B4]). Consequently, as the major structural component of melanosomes ([@B5]), Pmel17 is a key factor in the process of synthesizing and storing melanin, two of the main functions of melanocytes ([@B6]).

After insertion into the endoplasmic reticulum (ER)[^3^](#FN4){ref-type="fn"} membrane as a type I transmembrane glycoprotein called the P1 form, Pmel17 gets exported to the Golgi apparatus ([@B1]). There, maturation of oligosaccharides converts Pmel17 into the so-called P2 form, which has an ∼20 kDa higher apparent molecular mass and thus can be well separated from P1 in a gel ([@B7]). Subsequently, the protein migrates through the *trans*-Golgi network (TGN) and from there is routed either directly or via the plasma membrane to melanosomes ([@B8]). Immature Pmel17 may also be at the cell-surface to a low extent ([@B9], [@B10]), although other studies have disputed this finding ([@B11]). Within melanosomes Pmel17 gets processed into smaller fibrillogenic fragments, which eventually form the fibrous network for melanin deposition ([@B1]). This final step in Pmel17 maturation is probably initiated by a membrane-proximal cleavage carried out by a metalloprotease of the [a]{.ul} [d]{.ul}isintegrin [a]{.ul}nd [m]{.ul}etalloprotease (ADAM) family ([@B12]), which releases a soluble fragment that gets further processed into smaller fibrillogenic subunits. Among these are a set of ∼35--45-kDa fragments derived from the repeat domain (RPT) and reactive with monoclonal antibody HMB45 ([@B11], [@B13][@B14; @B15][@B16]) as well as a ∼7-kDa fragment derived from the polycystic kidney disease-like domain (PKD) reactive with antibody I51 ([@B17], [@B18]).

During the course of maturation the P2 form of Pmel17 gets processed by a proprotein convertase (pPC) into an N-terminal Mα and a C-terminal Mβ fragment ([@B7]). These fragments, however, remain linked to each other by a disulfide bridge. pPC-mediated cleavage is absolutely essential for fibril formation ([@B7]), but post-Golgi trafficking appears to depend only little or not at all on this processing step ([@B7]). Surprisingly, the generation of at least the set of HMB45-reactive fragments is maintained in a Pmel17 mutant that cannot be cleaved ([@B11], [@B12], [@B14]).

Theos and co-workers ([@B19]) had previously addressed the question in which compartment Pmel17 undergoes pPC processing by using mutants of the protein lacking either the N-terminal region (NTR) or the PKD domain (Δ29--200 and Δ225--292, respectively). Both of these mutants appeared to be impaired in the delivery to intralumenal vesicles within stage I melanosomes, underwent massive missorting to early endosomes, and failed to be cleaved at the pPC-processing motif ([@B19]). Based on this data the authors concluded that pPC-mediated cleavage occurs within early stage melanosomes after or during budding from the limiting membrane into the interior of the organelle ([@B19]). If this were the case, pPC-mediated processing would probably immediately precede fibril formation and might even be the activating event allowing (or even driving) an instantly following protease cascade that generates the downstream fibrillogenic fragments. Because Pmel17 fibrils represent amyloid aggregates ([@B2]) and are thus potentially very toxic structures to a cell when generated in the wrong place, it is certainly of great interest which process actually activates their formation and how this process is controlled.

However, the promising idea that Pmel17 undergoes pPC-mediated cleavage in melanosomes has become increasingly controversial. First, our own work ([@B18]) and the work of others ([@B14]) has demonstrated that NTR-deletion mutants (Δ28--208 and Δ25--254, respectively) can actually be cleaved by pPCs. In fact, at least for Δ28--208 (called ΔNTR in Ref. [@B18]), cleavage is even more efficient than for wild-type Pmel17 (wt-Pmel17) ([@B18]). However, both mutants show a strikingly similar intracellular mislocalization to early endosomes like the NTR-deletion construct originally reported by Theos *et al.* ([@B14], [@B18], [@B19]). Importantly, this suggests that failure to target to melanosomes does not necessarily cause a failure to undergo pPC-mediated processing. Consistent with the fact that the NTR-deletion mutant used by Theos and co-workers ([@B11], [@B19]) largely loses reactivity with conformation-sensitive ([@B18]) antibodies HMB50 and NKI-beteb, this suggests that the aberrant behavior of this mutant is partially caused by misfolding rather than that correct localization to melanosomes would be a prerequisite for pPC-mediated processing. Furthermore, recent reports demonstrate that a small amount of Pmel17 gets shed from the cell surface ([@B20]) and surprisingly this portion of the protein has been shown to be already pPC cleaved ([@B21]). Although, it cannot be excluded that the small fraction of Pmel17 destined to be shed from the cell surface is treated differently in the cell than the major protein pool or that the respective shed protein derives from a recycled population that has formerly been cleaved in melanosomes, this result actually suggests that pPC-mediated cleavage of Pmel17 occurs at an early time point prior to plasma membrane exposure, *i.e.* during secretion and before entry into the endocytic system.

To clarify these issues and conclusively determine whether Pmel17 is cleaved during or after secretion, we assessed the proteolytic maturation of a stably transfected secreted soluble derivative of Pmel17 in melanoma cells. The respective protein never accesses the endocytic system at any time, but strikingly it gets almost quantitatively cleaved by pPCs and this processing is sensitive to pPC inhibitors. Moreover, cleavage of wt-Pmel17 proceeds even in the presence of the secretion inhibitor monensin, suggesting that it is an exceptionally good pPC substrate. In line with this, using various assays we find all surface Pmel17 to be already quantitatively cleaved and this applies to both newly synthesized Pmel17 as well as the protein present at the cell surface at steady-state. Finally, and consistent with the aforementioned results we demonstrate that the sequence identity of the unconventional pPC-cleavage motif (lacking arginine in P4-position) is neither essential for pPC-mediated cleavage nor for fibril formation and function of Pmel17.

Taken together, our report alters the current picture of Pmel17 maturation and suggests that the protein undergoes early pPC-mediated processing during secretion. This may prime the polypeptide for the later protease cascade that gives rise to fibrillogenic fragments, but does not immediately trigger this process. In this way Pmel17 may be much more similar to other pPC substrates, like *e.g.* Notch ([@B22]) and other receptors, which also get cleaved by pPCs during secretion, but in a manner temporarily and spatially separated from actual ligand-mediated activation.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
=======================

### 

#### Cell Lines and Cell Culture

LG2-MEL-220 (Mel220), a human Pmel17-deficient melanoma cell line ([@B23]), was grown in Iscove\'s modified Dulbecco\'s medium (Sigma), 10% FCS (HyClone) containing non-essential amino acids (Invitrogen), GlutaMax (Invitrogen), and penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen). Mel220 cells expressing wild-type or mutant Pmel17-i ([@B1], [@B24]) were grown in medium additionally containing 2 mg/ml of G418 (Invitrogen). Mel220 cells expressing wild type Pmel17-i have been described previously ([@B18]).

#### Antibodies

Pep13h ([@B20]) and Pmel-N ([@B25]) are peptide antibodies recognizing the C and N terminus of newly synthesized Pmel17, respectively. HMB50 ([@B26]), NKI-beteb (Abcam), and HMB45 (NeoMarkers) are mouse monoclonal antibodies (IgG2a, IgG2b, and IgG1, respectively) recognizing the folded PKD domain in a conformation-sensitive manner (HMB50 and NKI-beteb) ([@B11], [@B18]) or a sialylated epitope within the RPT domain (HMB45) ([@B15]) of Pmel17. The monoclonal antibodies 148.3 ([@B27]), 610823 (BD), H4A3 (IgG1) (Abcam), and 9E10 (IgG1) recognize the ER marker TAP1, Golgi marker GM130, lysosomal marker LAMP1, and myc tag, respectively. The rabbit polyclonal antibodies R.gp48N ([@B28]) and ab9106 (Abcam) recognize tapasin and the myc tag, respectively. HRP- or fluorophore-labeled isotype-specific or conventional goat anti-mouse and goat anti-rabbit antibodies were purchased from Molecular Probes or Jackson ImmunoResearch.

#### Vector Constructs and Pmel17 Expression

Pmel17-i (also termed gp100) ([@B24]) within expression vector pBMN-IRES-neo ([@B18]) served as a template for a standard QuikChange mutagenesis using primer pair 5′-GCCACCTTAAGGCCCAGCCGAAAAAGACGCAGTCTGGATTGTGTTCTG-3′/5′-CAGAACACAATCCAGACTGCGTCTTTTTCGGCTGGGCCTTAAGGTGGC-3′ for generation of construct IR. Construct sPmel17-myc was generated in a similar fashion using a two-step QuikChange procedure with primer pair 5′-GGCAGGTTCCGGAGCAAAAGCTTATCGTCTGAGCGGCG-3′/5′-CGCCGCTCAGACGATAAGCTTTTGCTCCGGAACCTGCC-3′ followed by primer pair 5′-CGGAGCAAAAGCTAATCTCAGAGGAGGACCTCTGAGCGGCG-3′/5′-CGCCGCTCAGAGGTCCTCCTCTGAGATTAGCTTTTGCTCCG-3′. All pBMN vectors containing mutant or wild-type Pmel17 were sequenced from both directions before retroviral transduction into Mel220 cells ([@B29]). Mel220 transfectants expressing wild type or mutant Pmel17 were selected in medium containing 2 mg/ml of G418 (Invitrogen) for 3 weeks and expression of Pmel17 was assessed by Western blot.

#### Immunofluorescence and Flow Cytometry

Mel220 transfectants were seeded overnight on glass coverslips. The next day, cells were washed with PBS containing 0.9 m[m]{.smallcaps} CaCl~2~ and 0.5 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~ (PBS^+/+^) and fixed with 2% formaldehyde (15 min at room temperature). After quenching with PBS^+/+^, 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} glycine followed by a wash with PBS^+/+^, 0.5% BSA, cells were permeabilized for 1 h in staining buffer (PBS^+/+^, 0.5% BSA, 0.5% saponin). Staining was performed in a humidity chamber for 1 h with the indicated primary antibodies at concentrations recommended by the manufacturer or 1:50 for 148.3, 1:100 for 9E10, and 1:100 for HMB50. After three washes with staining buffer, Alexa 647-, Alexa 546-, or Alexa 488-conjugated secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes) were applied at a 1:100 dilution in the same buffer, before cells were washed again three times, cells were mounted in ProLong Gold reagent (Invitrogen) and analyzed by confocal fluorescence microscopy using a Leica TCS SP2 Confocal Microscope (Leica Microsystems).

Flow cytometry was performed as described ([@B18]) using antibody NKI-beteb at a concentration of 1:10 followed by Alexa 647-conjugated secondary antibodies. Life-gating was performed using YO-PRO-1 iodide (Invitrogen). All data were acquired on a FACSCalibur flow cytometer and analyzed using FlowJo 6.4.7 software (Tree Star).

#### Electron Microscopy

For conventional Epon embedding of cell samples, Mel220 transfectants were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 2% sucrose in 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4 (NaCaCo buffer), for 30 min at room temperature (RT) followed by another 30 min in the same fixation solution at 4 °C. Subsequently, cells were rinsed with NaCaCo buffer and further processed as described ([@B30]).

For cryo-immunoelectron microscopy, samples were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde, 0.1% glutaraldehyde in PBS for 15 min at RT followed by another 15 min in the same fixation solution at 4 °C. Subsequently, cells were rinsed with PBS and further processed as described ([@B30]). For immunolabeling, cells were stained with Pmel17-specific antibodies Pep13h or HMB50 at 1:25 followed by protein A-gold (University of Utrecht, Netherlands) or gold anti-mouse conjugate (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories), respectively.

For embedding of cell samples in LR-gold resin (London Resin Gold), cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, 0.1% glutaraldehyde, 2% sucrose in 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} HEPES buffer for 30 min at RT followed by another 90 min in the same fixation solution, but lacking glutaraldehyde at 4 °C. Subsequently, cells were rinsed with PBS and 50 m[m]{.smallcaps} NH~4~Cl, 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} glycine, 3% sucrose for 15 min to quench free aldehydes, scraped in 1% gelatin, and transferred to 5% agar. Once set of samples were placed in 0.5% tannic acid in 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} HEPES for 30 min, rinsed twice in Tris, 50 m[m]{.smallcaps} maleate, 3% sucrose (sucrose-maleate buffer), and stained with 2% uranyl acetate in sucrose-maleate buffer. Samples were dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol (50 to 95%) at −20 °C and embedded in LR-gold resin (EMS) at −20 °C. For immunolabeling cells were stained with Pmel17-specific antibody HMB50 at 1:10 followed by gold anti-mouse conjugate (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories).

Samples were viewed using an FEI Tencai Biotwin TEM at 80 Kv. Images were taken using Morada CCD and iTEM (Olympus) software.

#### Pulse-Chase Analysis, Immunoprecipitation, and Western Blotting

Radiolabeling was performed as described ([@B31]). Briefly, 1.5 × 10^7^ starved Mel220 cells expressing Pmel17 derivatives were pulse-labeled at 37 °C with \[^35^S\]methionine/cysteine (PerkinElmer Life Sciences) at 0.5 mCi/ml in 1.5 ml for 30 min and subsequently chased in Iscove\'s modified Dulbecco\'s medium, 10% FCS containing an excess of cold [l]{.smallcaps}-methionine/[l]{.smallcaps}-cysteine (both at 0.45 mg/ml) for up to 4 h. Following this, cells were harvested and frozen at −80 °C until the next day or immediately lysed in 2% Triton X-100 (containing protease inhibitor mixture (Roche Applied Science)) and pre-cleared overnight using protein A. Supernatants were always immediately pre-cleared overnight using protein A.

For immunoprecipitation, antibody HMB50-coupled protein A-Sepharose was used. If the pre-clear had not been performed overnight, the frozen cell pellets were thawed, lysed in 2% Triton X-100 (containing protease inhibitor mixture (Roche)) at 10^7^ cells/ml, and precleared using protein A-Sepharose beads. Subsequently, the supernatant was applied to the HMB50-coupled beads and immunoprecipitation was carried out as described ([@B31]). After separation of immunoprecipitates by SDS-PAGE, gels were dried, exposed to PhosphorImager screens, and analyzed with ImageQuant 5.2 (GE Healthcare).

Where pharmacological inhibitors were used in a pulse-chase experiment they were included during both labeling and chase period. The pPC-inhibitor Dec-RVKR-CMK ([@B32]) (Calbiochem) was used at 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps}, whereas the secretion inhibitor monensin ([@B33]) (eBioscience) was used at 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} if not otherwise indicated. Brefeldin A ([@B34]) was used at 10 μg/ml. For a specific surface immunoprecipitation, intact cells were incubated with antibody HMB50 for 1 h on ice, before lysis in 2% Triton X-100 (containing protease inhibitor mixture (Roche Applied Science)) and addition of protein A to the postnuclear supernatant to immunoprecipitate labeled surface proteins.

Surface biotinylation was carried out using the cell-impermeable EZ-Link Sulfo-NHS-SS-Biotin reagent (Pierce) according to the protocol of the manufacturer or performing the biotinylation step at 4 °C where indicated. After cell lysis biotinylated proteins were isolated with Monomeric Avidin-agarose (Pierce). Western blotting was carried out as described ([@B31]).

RESULTS
=======

### 

#### The Sequence Identity of the Endogenous Proprotein Convertase Cleavage Motif in Pmel17 Is Not Essential for Fibril Formation

It has been claimed by others that pPC-mediated processing of Pmel17 only takes place in melanosomes ([@B19]), but not in the pPC-rich secretory compartments (*e.g.* the TGN) that the protein traverses before entering the endocytic system ([@B11], [@B35]). If that were the case, one would have to postulate a mechanism that protects Pmel17 from cleavage along the secretory route until proper delivery to melanosomes occurs. One possible way to achieve this would be if Pmel17 were equipped with an unusual pPC-processing motif refractory to TGN-resident pPCs, but susceptible to a specialized enzyme localized only to melanosomes (we call this the "specificity scenario" hereafter). Indeed, Pmel17 has a quite unconventional pPC-cleavage site (LRLVKR↓) ([@B7]) that deviates from the consensus processing motif (R*X*(R/K)R↓) ([@B32], [@B36], [@B37]) by the lack of an arginine residue in the P4 position. In fact, for most pPCs including furin, an arginine in this position is very critical and often essential for substrate cleavage ([@B37][@B38; @B39; @B40; @B41][@B42]). Therefore, to test, whether the sequence identity of this motif is necessary for Pmel17 function or whether it can be replaced by another pPC-processing element, we engineered a Pmel17 mutant, containing an optimal ([@B36]) cleavage motif derived from the human proinsulin receptor ([@B43]) (PSRKRR↓S) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*). This mutant (hereinafter IR) was expressed in the Pmel17-deficient melanoma cell line LG2-MEL-220 (Mel220) ([@B23]) and analyzed by Western blot ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). As expected, newly synthesized IR, which reacts with antibodies Pep13h and Pmel-N, was efficiently cleaved by pPCs as evidenced by the presence of P2-cleavage products Mα and Mβ ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). With regard to the steady-state levels of Mα and Mβ, we observed, if anything, more efficient cleavage, which is consistent with the fact that IR contains an "optimal" pPC motif. When the processing kinetics of IR were assessed in a pulse-chase experiment, we found a very similar profile and rate for the generation of Pmel17 cleavage fragments as for the wild type protein, with the very interesting exception that at early time points IR temporarily gave rise to one additional fragment, Mα′. Because, this fragment appears together with Mβ at the beginning of the chase ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *lane 1*), whereas neither this fragment nor Mβ are observed this early for wt-Pmel17 ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *lane 5*), it almost certainly corresponds to a cleaved P1 (instead of P2) form. This conclusion is, furthermore, supported by the fact that Mα′ is endoglycosidase H-sensitive ([supplemental Fig. S1](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)) and thus ER associated. We note that pPC-mediated processing does not normally occur in the ER ([@B44]). However, exceptionally favored substrates have been reported to be able to undergo cleavage even in this compartment ([@B45]) if they are able to displace the inhibitory prosegment, which usually keeps pPCs inactive ([@B44]). In particular this phenomenon has been observed for a derivative of the human proinsulin receptor ([@B46]), whose pPC motif was employed for generation of the IR construct. Thus, that IR is partially cleaved at a very early time point ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*) is not entirely unexpected. However, later maturation seems to be very similar for IR and wt-Pmel17, if the levels and decay kinetics of Mα and Mβ at 1, 2, and 4 h post chase are considered ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*, compare *second* to *fourth lanes* to *sixth* to *eighth lanes*). Consistent with a relatively normal ([@B18]) behavior of IR, we also observed by immunofluorescence a normal distribution pattern of newly synthesized protein between the ER ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*D*, *left panel*) and the Golgi apparatus ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*D*, *right panel*). Moreover, wt-Pmel17 and IR were present to a similar extent at the cell surface ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*E*) and gave rise to similar levels of HMB45-reactive fibrillogenic fragments ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *right panel*).

![**The sequence identity of the endogenous proprotein convertase-cleavage motif within Pmel17 is not essential for proper early maturation.** *A*, schematic representation of the IR construct. *B*, IR is processed by pPCs to give rise to Mα, Mβ, and HMB45-reactive fibrillogenic fragments. A total membrane fraction derived from the indicated stable Mel220 transfectants was lysed in 1% SDS, 1% β-mercaptoethanol + protease inhibitors (Complete, Roche Applied Science) and analyzed by Western blot using Pmel17-specific antibodies. *C*, IR displays a relatively normal early maturation. Cells from *B* were pulse-labeled for 30 min with ^35^S and subsequently chased for the indicated times. 2% Triton X-100 lysates were immunoprecipitated with Pmel17-specific antibody HMB50, eluted with 0.5% SDS by boiling for 5 min, and analyzed by autoradiography (*left panel*). Quantitative PhosphorImager analysis of the pulse-chase data with maximal levels for each band set to 100% is shown (*right panel*). *Error bars* reflect the standard deviation from the mean of two independent experiments. *D*, newly synthesized IR localizes to the ER and Golgi apparatus. Cells from *B* were analyzed by immunofluorescence using antibodies against newly synthesized Pmel17 (Pep13h) and organelle markers TAP1 (148.3) (ER) or GM130 (610823) (Golgi). A higher magnification of the indicated area is shown as an *inset* within each image. *E*, IR is expressed at the cell surface. Cells from *B* were surface labeled with antibody NKI-beteb against folded Pmel17 and analyzed by flow cytometry (*histograms* on the *left*). After background subtraction (untransfected Mel220 cells) data are represented as a bar diagram (*right panel*).](zbc0161155320001){#F1}

When the distribution of mature protein was assessed, we found IR mostly in a "horseshoe profile" that only weakly co-labeled for the lysosomal marker LAMP1 ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*A*). We have recently described this pattern for wt-Pmel17 in Mel220 cells and determined that it reflects a melanosomal distribution ([@B18]). In contrast, the perinuclear LAMP1^high^-compartments, which we had previously shown to be lysosomes ([@B18]), were only low in IR protein, which mimics our observations with wt-Pmel17 (data not shown) ([@B18]). When electron microscopy (EM) was employed we clearly observed fibril formation for IR ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*B*) and strikingly, quantification of these results demonstrated an identical number of fibril-containing melanosomes in cells expressing either wt-Pmel17 or the mutant ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Moreover, when the subcellular distribution of the HMB50-reactive IR was assessed by cryo-immuno-EM, we found an identical pattern as for wt-Pmel17, in that low levels of protein were detected in the Golgi apparatus ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*D*, compare *panels 1* and *2*), some of the protein localized to multivesicular bodies ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*D*, compare *panels 3* and *4*), whereas ellipsoid melanosomes showed extensive labeling ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*D*, compare *panels 5* and *6*). Finally, when we immunolabeled LR-gold embedded EM samples, a procedure, which in our hands substantially improves the preservation of Pmel17 fibrils, we found most gold particles distributed along these fibrils ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*D*, *panels 7* and *8*).

![**The sequence identity of the endogenous proprotein convertase-cleavage motif within Pmel17 is not essential for fibril formation.** *A*, most IR in the cell is distributed in a melanosomal pattern, distinct from lysosomes. Mel220 cells stably expressing the IR mutant were analyzed by immunofluorescence using antibodies against folded Pmel17 (HMB50) and LAMP1 (H4A3). A higher magnification of the indicated area is shown at the *bottom* of each image. *B*, Mel220 cells expressing IR harbor fibril-containing melanosomes. Electron microscopic analysis of Epon-embedded Mel220 transfectants stably expressing wt-Pmel17 (*upper panel*) or IR (*lower panel*). *C*, IR and wt-Pmel17 are equally efficient in fibril formation. Fibril-containing melanosomes were counted in Epon-embedded samples of Mel220 cells stably expressing wt-Pmel17 or mutant IR. *D*, IR mostly localizes to fibrils. Mel220 cells expressing wt-Pmel17 or mutant IR were fixed and examined by cryo-immuno-EM (*panels 1--6*) or by immunolabeling of LR gold-embedded samples (*panels 7* and *8*) with antibody HMB50. Shown are the Golgi apparatus (*panels 1* and *2*), multivesicular bodies (MVB) (*panels 3* and *4*), or melanosomes (*panels 5--8*).](zbc0161155320002){#F2}

Altogether, this demonstrates that IR is a fully functional mutant and hence the unusual pPC cleavage site of Pmel17 is not essential for fibril formation. Consequently, if the specificity scenario were correct, protection of Pmel17 from cleavage during secretion would not be necessary for its function.

#### Entry into the Endocytic System Is Not Necessary for Proprotein Convertase-mediated Cleavage of Pmel17

As an alternative to the specificity scenario there is another possible mechanism by which melanosome-restricted cleavage of Pmel17 could be achieved. In this alternative scenario the pPC-processing motif of Pmel17 would be in principle susceptible to all pPCs in the cell, but the protein would fold into a conformation that limits access of proteases to the cleavage site. This conformation would then relax only once Pmel17 enters the melanosome (either via acidic pH or with the assistance of specific melanosomal factors), thus allowing a subcellularly localized cleavage to occur specifically in this compartment (we call this the "conformation scenario" hereafter). If either the specificity scenario or the conformation scenario were correct, access of Pmel17 to the endocytic system would be essential for pPC-mediated processing. To examine whether this is the case, we constructed a soluble, secreted C-terminal deletion mutant of Pmel17 (truncated after amino acid residue proline 597) that contains all lumenal domains, but lacks both the transmembrane region and the cytosolic tail (herein after sPmel17-myc). Instead the protein is tagged at the C terminus with a myc epitope ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*A*). When stably expressed in Mel220 cells, the only cell-associated sPmel17-myc species that could be detected at steady-state by Western blotting was the soluble P1 form (sP1-myc), reactive with antibodies Pmel-N (anti-Pmel17 N terminus) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *left upper panel*) and 9E10 (anti-myc) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *right upper panel*). This form migrated between wt-Pmel17-derived full-length P1 and Mα in a gel ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *left upper panel*) and did not react with antibody Pep13h (anti-Pmel17-C terminus) (data not shown). As expected for a secreted mutant of Pmel17, we did not observe any HMB45-reactive fibrillogenic fragments in sPmel17-myc-expressing cells ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *left lower panel*). Consistent with our Western blotting results, all cell-associated protein detected at steady-state by immunofluorescence was localized to the ER ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*). This was the case no matter whether we stained sPmel17-myc with antibodies that for the wild-type protein in this setting detect almost only newly synthesized protein (Pmel-N) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *first column*), mature fibril-associated protein (HMB50) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *second column*), or with anti-myc antibodies that should label all sPmel17-myc in the cell ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *third column*).

![**A soluble Pmel17 mutant gets secreted from cells in a proprotein convertase-cleaved form.** *A*, schematic representation of the sPmel17-myc construct. *B*, only the ER-associated P1 form can be detected for sPmel17-myc inside the cells at steady-state. Membrane lysates of Mel220 transfectants stably expressing sPmel17-myc were prepared as in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B* and analyzed by Western blot using Pmel17-specific antibodies, myc-specific antibodies, or tapasin-specific antibodies for control. *C*, almost all intracellular sPmel17-myc is localized to the ER. Cells from *B* were analyzed by immunofluorescence using antibodies against newly synthesized Pmel17 (*Pmel-N*), mature Pmel17 (*HMB50*), or the myc-tag (*9E10*). *D*, soluble sPmel17-myc gets secreted into the culture medium. Mel220 transfectants stably expressing sPmel17-myc were pulse-labeled for 30 min with ^35^S and subsequently chased for the indicated times. 2% Triton X-100 lysates (*left panel*) or culture supernatants (*right panel*) were immunoprecipitated with Pmel17-specific antibody HMB50, eluted with 0.5% SDS by boiling for 5 min, and analyzed by autoradiography. The *dashed lines* indicate positions where irrelevant lanes have been removed from the image. The *pound symbol* indicates background levels of the precipitated P1 form. The *asterisks* indicate nonspecifically precipitated proteins. *E*, quantitative PhosphorImager analysis of the pulse-chase data in *D* and a second independent experiment with maximal levels for each band set to 100%. *Error bars* reflect the mean ± S.D. of these two independent experiments.](zbc0161155320003){#F3}

To assess whether sPmel17-myc was in fact secreted into the supernatant, we performed a pulse-chase experiment monitoring the accumulation of Pmel17-associated radioactivity in the culture medium ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*D*, *right panel*). As expected, whereas cell-associated sPmel17-myc decayed over time during the course of the experiment ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*D*, *left panel*), secreted protein accumulated in the culture supernatant ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*D*, *right panel*). Interestingly, this secreted protein was already cleaved by pPCs, as evidenced by the presence of Mα and sMβ-myc. The latter appeared in the form of two fragments (termed sMβ-myc~a~ and sMβ-myc~b~), which probably differ only in their N terminus, because both forms can be immunoprecipitated with anti-myc antibodies (see [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*D*). We speculate that the smaller form is generated by N-terminal processing of the larger form subsequent to the action of pPCs. Strikingly, pPC-mediated cleavage of sPmel17-myc was almost quantitative, resulting in a 10-fold excess of pPC-generated cleavage fragments (Mα, sMβ-myc~a~, and sMβ-myc~b~) over the uncleaved secreted precursor (sP2-myc) in the supernatant.

![**Proprotein convertase-mediated cleavage of sPmel17-myc is inhibited by Dec-RVKR-CMK or monensin.** *A*, cleavage of sPmel17-myc is sensitive to proprotein convertase inhibitor Dec-RVKR-CMK. Mel220 transfectants stably expressing sPmel17-myc were pulse-labeled for 30 min with ^35^S and subsequently chased for the indicated times. During both labeling and chase, 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} Dec-RVKR-CMK was included (*four left lanes*) or no inhibitor was included at all (*fifth* to *eighth lanes*). Culture supernatants were immunoprecipitated with Pmel17-specific antibody HMB50, eluted with 0.5% SDS by boiling for 5 min, and analyzed by autoradiography. The *dashed line* indicates a position where irrelevant lanes have been removed from the image. The *pound symbol* indicates background levels of the precipitated P1 form. The *asterisk* indicates a nonspecifically precipitated protein. *B*, total secretion is not affected by Dec-RVKR-CMK. Quantitative PhosphorImager analysis of the pulse-chase data in *A* is shown. The figure displays the total amount of all secreted sPmel17-myc forms (total released protein under untreated conditions at chase time point 4 h set to 100%). *Error bars* reflect the mean ± S.D. of two independent experiments. *C*, treatment with Dec-RVKR-CMK impairs proprotein convertase-mediated cleavage of the P2 form of sPmel17-myc. Quantitative PhosphorImager analysis of the pulse-chase data in *A* is shown. The figure displays the amount of secreted sP2-myc (*left panel*) or Mα (*right panel*) (total released protein under untreated conditions at chase time point 4 h set to 100%). *Error bars* reflect the mean ± S.D. of two independent experiments. *D*, cleavage of sPmel17-myc is sensitive to the secretion inhibitor monensin. Mel220 transfectants stably expressing sPmel17-myc were pulse labeled for 30 min with ^35^S and subsequently chased for the indicated times. During both labeling and chase, 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} monensin was included (*four left lanes*) or no inhibitor was included at all (*five right lanes*). Culture supernatants were immunoprecipitated with Pmel17-specific antibody HMB50 (*nine left lanes*) or myc-specific antibody ab9106 (*last lane on the right*), eluted with 0.5% SDS by boiling for 5 min and analyzed by autoradiography. The *pound symbol* indicates background levels of the precipitated P1 form. The *asterisk* indicates a nonspecifically precipitated protein. *E*, total secretion is almost completely suppressed by monensin. Quantitative PhosphorImager analysis of the pulse-chase data in *D* is shown. The figure displays the total amount of all secreted sPmel17-myc forms (total released protein under untreated conditions at chase time point 4 h set to 100%). *Error bars* reflect the mean ± S.D. of two independent experiments. *F*, treatment with monensin impairs proprotein convertase-mediated cleavage of the P2 form of sPmel17-myc. Quantitative PhosphorImager analysis of the pulse-chase data in *D* is shown. The figure displays the amount of secreted sP2-myc (*left panel*) or Mα (*right panel*) (total released protein under untreated conditions at chase time point 4 h set to 100%). *Error bars* reflect the mean ± S.D. of two independent experiments.](zbc0161155320004){#F4}

To confirm that cleavage of sPmel17-myc was indeed carried out by a pPC, we analyzed its processing in the presence of the specific pPC-inhibitor Dec-RVKR-CMK ([@B32], [@B47]), which has been shown by others to block Pmel17 cleavage ([@B12], [@B21]) ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Indeed, the drug substantially impaired processing of secreted sPmel17-myc ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*A* and [supplemental Fig. S6, *first* and *second panels*](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)), without affecting secretion as such (if the inhibitor was only included during the labeling and the chase) ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*). In the presence of Dec-RVKR-CMK the uncleaved P2 form (sP2-myc) accumulated in the supernatant ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *left panel*, and [supplemental Fig. S6, *second panel*](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)), whereas only low levels of Mα were generated ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *right panel*, and [supplemental Fig. S6, *second panel*](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)).

In summary, these results show that a secreted Pmel17 mutant can be efficiently cleaved by pPCs. Thus, entry into the endocytic system is not a prerequisite for pPC processing of Pmel17. We note that this data clearly argues against the specificity scenario and is also very difficult to reconcile with the conformation scenario.

#### Pmel17 Cleavage in the Presence of Secretion Inhibitor Monensin Suggests It Is an Exceptionally Good Proprotein Convertase Substrate

Cleavage of most pPC substrates, *e.g.* pro-bone morphogenetic protein-1, β-site APP cleaving enzyme, transforming growth factor-β (TGFβ), metalloprotease disintegrin cysteine-rich 15 or procarboxypeptidase E, is blocked when cells are treated with the secretion inhibitor monensin ([@B48][@B49; @B50; @B51][@B52]), a drug that arrests intra-Golgi transport ([@B33]). This may be due in part by pH neutralization of cleavage compartments by monensin, which acts as an ionophore ([@B33]) and perturbs the pH that is necessary for efficient pPC activation (*i.e.* inhibitory prosegment removal) ([@B53]). Additionally, low pPC content within the monensin-arrested Golgi compartment (monensin prevents pPC substrates from access to the pPC-rich TGN) is likely to contribute to cleavage inefficiency, because concomitant furin overexpression can drive processing of substrates that would fail to be cleaved by endogenous pPCs in the presence of the drug ([@B54]). Nevertheless, despite these issues a small subset of substrates like [a]{.ul} [p]{.ul}rolife[r]{.ul}ation-[i]{.ul}nducing [l]{.ul}igand (APRIL) persist to be cleaved even in the presence of monensin ([@B55]), suggesting that some substrates are particularly susceptible to pPC-mediated processing even under very unfavorable conditions.

To assess whether active secretion is a requirement for Pmel17 cleavage, we first determined the effect of the drug on sPmel17-myc processing ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*D*). As expected, 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} monensin drastically impaired the release of this protein from the cell ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*E*), whereas levels of initially labeled sP1-myc were not affected ([supplemental Fig. S2](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)). No pPC cleavage was observed in the presence of the drug ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*F*, *right panel*, and [supplemental Fig. S2](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)). Rather the P2 form (sP2-myc) displayed a mild accumulation without any evidence for generation of Mα- or sMβ-myc fragments. However, we note that sPmel17-myc is likely to be a more disadvantaged substrate than wt-Pmel17, because it lacks a membrane anchor that restricts its movement within the plane of the membrane (*i.e.* within the Golgi apparatus the protein can move in three dimensions rather than two). Thus, association with membrane-bound pPCs, like *e.g.* furin, PC7, or PC5/6B, would be predictably less favored.

We therefore decided to investigate how the processing of full-length wt-Pmel17 or the IR mutant would be affected at a monensin concentration that is sufficient to fully block the cleavage of the otherwise cleavable sPmel17-myc ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *D* and *F*). Surprisingly, cleavage of wt-Pmel17 was remarkably efficient in the presence of the drug ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *C*, and [supplemental Fig. S5](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)), although it was reduced when compared with an untreated control ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*B*). That pPC-mediated cleavage occurred in monensin-treated cells was shown by the vigorous appearance of Mα and Mβ fragments even at early time points after synthesis, like 1 h post chase ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*A*, compare *lanes 7* and *3* for wt-Pmel17 and *lanes 15* and *11* for IR, and [supplemental Fig. S5](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)), whereas the P2 form decayed over time ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *right panels*). The ratio of P2 *versus* Mα continuously dropped during the chase period ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*B*) indicating that the former was converted into the latter. Similar observations were also made using monensin at a lower concentration of 2 μ[m]{.smallcaps}, which the manufacturer suggests to block secretion ([supplemental Figs. S3 and S4](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)). Interestingly, however, whereas the monensin-arrested Golgi compartment obviously provided an environment that allowed pPC-mediated cleavage of Pmel17 to occur, the ER did not, as shown by the complete block of processing upon brefeldin A treatment ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*D*). This is consistent with the pPC-processing profile of other pPC substrates that can be cleaved in the presence of monensin, but not in the presence of brefeldin A ([@B54], [@B55]).

![**Brefeldin A, but not monensin treatment abrogates proprotein convertase-mediated processing of Pmel17.** *A*, monensin treatment does not abrogate proprotein convertase-mediated processing of Pmel17. Mel220 transfectants stably expressing wt-Pmel17 or IR were pulse-labeled for 30 min with ^35^S and subsequently chased for the indicated times. During both labeling and chase, 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} monensin was included (*sixth* to *ninth* and *14th* to *17th lanes 6--9*) or no inhibitor was included at all (*first* to *fifth lanes* and *10th* to *13th*). 2% Triton X-100 lysates were immunoprecipitated with Pmel17-specific antibody HMB50, eluted with 0.5% SDS by boiling for 5 min, and analyzed by autoradiography. *B*, quantitative PhosphorImager analysis of the pulse-chase data in *A* and a second independent experiment ([supplemental Fig. S5](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)) is shown. The figure displays the ratio of the P2 form *versus* the Mα fragment at the indicated time points of chase. *Error bars* reflect the mean ± S.D. of the two independent experiments. *C*, quantitative PhosphorImager analysis of the pulse-chase data in *A* and a second independent experiment ([supplemental Fig. S5](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)) with maximal levels for each band set to 100% is shown. *Error bars* reflect the mean ± S.D. of two independent experiments. *D*, Mel220 transfectants stably expressing wt-Pmel17 were treated or not with 10 μg/ml of brefeldin A (*BFA*) overnight and subsequently analyzed by Western blot using the Pmel17-specific antibody Pep13h.](zbc0161155320005){#F5}

Altogether, these results demonstrate that at a concentration sufficient to completely block pPC-mediated processing of sPmel17-myc ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *D* and *F*) and to almost completely shut off secretion ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*E*), monensin fails to efficiently suppress processing of wild-type Pmel17 ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *A--C*, and [supplemental Fig. S5](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)) and its effect on IR is only marginal ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Consistent with our finding that entry into the endocytic system is not a prerequisite for Pmel17 cleavage ([Figs. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *D* and *E*, and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *C*), this shows that the protein can be cleaved in the Golgi apparatus even prior to exposure to the pPC-rich TGN. Moreover, we note that our monensin experiments are inconsistent with the conformation scenario, which implies Pmel17 to exist in an uncleavable conformation during its passage through secretory compartments. This becomes even more obvious in light of mutant IR, which is even less affected by monensin ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*B*), but given its full functionality ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and reactivity with conformation-sensitive antibodies ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*E* and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*A*) is very likely folded appropriately.

#### All Surface Pmel17 Is in an Already Proprotein Convertase-cleaved State

Our results in [Figs. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} strongly suggest that Pmel17 is cleaved during and not after secretion. If this were correct, all surface Pmel17 would be expected to exist in a state already pre-cleaved by pPCs. Indeed, that is what we find when we specifically immunoprecipitate the surface population of Pmel17 and analyze this fraction by Western blotting ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*). In particular, we surface-labeled Mel220 transfectants on ice with antibody HMB50, extensively washed the cells before lysis, and added protein A-Sepharose to specifically recover surface Pmel17. Strikingly, the only Pmel17 form detectable by antibody Pep13h above background in this experiment was Mβ ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*, *lane 3*) and thus "cleaved" protein, whereas the "uncleaved" P2 form was completely absent ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*, *lanes 3* and *7*). We note that this experiment is internally controlled by the ER form P1, which is clearly present inside the cells ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*, *lane 1*), but not to a significant extent at the cell surface ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*, *lane 3*) at steady-state. Our results are consistent with the work of Valencia and colleagues ([@B9]) who showed that cleaved Pmel17 (Mβ), but not the uncleaved P2 form, can be detected at the cell surface. However, our results differ from this study with respect to recovery of immature Pmel17 from the plasma membrane, which we precipitate at most at marginal levels ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*). We note that in our experience surface immunoprecipitations can sometimes pull down large contaminating amounts of the respective ER species of the same protein if the ER population is much more abundant than the surface population in the cell ([@B56]). Indeed, some melanoma cell lines appear to contain vastly more P1 than any other Pep13h-reactive Pmel17 form at steady-state under the conditions used in the respective publications (*e.g.* MNT-1 cells used in Ref. [@B9] and SK-MEL-28 cells used in Ref. [@B14]). That P1 is present at the cell surface to a significant extent is also called into question by a recent study by Hoashi and co-workers ([@B21]), demonstrating that all surface-shed Pmel17 exclusively derives from the mature Mα-S-S-Mβ-dimer (itself derived from P2), but not from P1. Therefore, in line with our immunofluorescence results using either antibody Pmel-N or Pep13h ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*D* and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*, and Ref. [@B18]), we believe that at least in Mel220 cells the P1 form is not expressed at the plasma membrane to a significant extent.

![**Surface Pmel17 is already in a proprotein convertase-cleaved state.** *A*, all Pmel17 at the cell surface is already in a proprotein convertase-cleaved state. Mel220 transfectants stably expressing wt-Pmel17 were incubated on ice with Pmel17-specific antibody HMB50, then extensively washed and lysed in 2% Triton X-100 before protein A-Sepharose beads were added to specifically immunoprecipitate the surface population of Pmel17. Immunoprecipitates (*third, fourth, seventh*, and *eighth lanes*) or corresponding total cell lysates (*first, second, fifth*, and *sixth lanes*) were analyzed by Western blot using antibody Pep13h. A shorter (*first* to *fourth lanes*) and a longer (*fifth* to *eighth lanes*) exposure of the same membrane is shown. The *dashed line* indicates a position where irrelevant lanes have been removed from the image. The *asterisks* indicate nonspecifically precipitated proteins. Note that the ER P1 form (present in total cell lysate, but not in the surface-IP sample) serves as an internal control in the experiment. *B*, newly synthesized Pmel17 at the cell surface is already in a proprotein convertase-cleaved state. Mel220 transfectants stably expressing wt-Pmel17 were pulse-labeled for 30 min with ^35^S and subsequently chased for 1 h. Antibody HMB50 was added to the intact cells on ice, before extensive washing, lysis in 2% Triton X-100, and addition of protein A-Sepharose beads to specifically immunoprecipitate the surface population of Pmel17 (*second* and *third lanes*). In parallel, a 2% Triton X-100 total cell lysate (*lane 1*) was immunoprecipitated with Pmel17-specific antibody HMB50 as described in the legend to [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*. Immunoprecipitates were subsequently analyzed by autoradiography (*upper panel*). For quantification, the ratio of surface-immunoprecipitated (*lane 3*) *versus* total cell-associated Pmel17 forms (P1, P2, Mα, and Mβ) (*first lane*) was determined. Note that this percentage is almost equally low for the P2 form and the ER-located P1 form, which serves as an indicator for background precipitation (*gray shaded area*). Only Mα and Mβ are precipitated above this background. *Error bars* reflect the mean ± S.D. of two independent experiments. The *dashed line* indicates a position where irrelevant lanes have been removed from the image. *C*, all Pmel17 at the cell surface is already in a proprotein convertase-cleaved state. Cells from *A* were surface-biotinylated at room temperature according to the protocol of the manufacturer (*left panel*) or at 4 °C to avoid any residual endocytosis during this step (*right panel*). Subsequently, biotinylated surface proteins were precipitated using avidin-agarose. Protein G-agarose was used as a specificity control. These samples (*third* and *fourth lanes* in *left panel* and *third to fifth* in *right panel*) or total cell lysates (*first* and *second lanes* in *left* and *right panels*) were analyzed by Western blot using Pmel17-specific antibodies Pep13h and Pmel-N. The *horizontal dashed lines* separate the regions of the membrane that were incubated with antibody Pmel-N (*upper part*) and antibody Pep13h (*lower part*), respectively. The *vertical dotted lines* separate longer (*right part*) or shorter (*left part*) exposures of the same membrane. Note that the ER P1 form (present in total cell lysate, but only marginally in the avidin-precipitation samples) serves as an internal control in the experiment.](zbc0161155320006){#F6}

A similar surface immunoprecipitation approach like the one shown in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*, combined with a pulse-chase experiment, confirmed the exposure of newly synthesized pPC-processed, disulfide-linked Mα-S-S-Mβ dimer at the cell surface, whereas uncleaved newly synthesized P2 was not detected above background (again, some contamination from internal proteins is expected in these kinds of experiments and we consider the low percentage of P1 recovery as the respective background threshold) ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*B*). To provide even more evidence that the surface population of Pmel17 is quantitatively cleaved, we employed another approach, where we specifically biotinylated surface proteins using a membrane-impermeable labeling reagent and subsequently pulled down these proteins using avidin-agarose ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*C*). The surface biotinylation step was either carried out at room temperature as suggested by the manufacturer ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *left panel*) or at 4 °C ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *right panel*) to rule out any residual endocytosis during labeling. Consistent with our former results, surface proteins subsequently isolated with avidin-agarose contained both Mα and Mβ, and thus cleaved Pmel17, but not uncleaved P2 ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *fourth lane* in *left* and *right panels*). Again, these results are internally controlled by ER form P1, which is present in a total cell lysate ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *second lane* in the *left* and *right panels*), but is only marginally precipitated with avidin-agarose ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *fourth lane* in the *left* and *right panels*). Moreover, we confirmed that precipitation of biotinylated surface Pmel17 was specific ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *fifth lane* in the *right panel*). We note that these results are consistent with a recent report that demonstrated that the small fraction of Pmel17 that gets shed from the cell surface is already cleaved by pPCs ([@B21]).

To investigate a possible processing step of Pmel17 at the plasma membrane, we also tried to examine directly whether exogenously applied protein can be cleaved at the cell surface. To this end, we pretreated Mel220 cells expressing the soluble sPmel17-myc mutant with 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} Dec-RVKR-CMK overnight, before starving the cells and pulsing them with radioactively labeled ^35^S again in the presence of inhibitor, but finally chasing for 4 h without inhibitor for collection of supernatant thereafter. Although, removal of the inhibitor may lead to the appearance of newly synthesized "uninhibited" convertases during the chase, the underlying idea was that more radiolabeled uncleaved sP2-myc might be harvested than under a setting where inhibitor is omitted throughout. Indeed, this was the case. The majority of protein secreted within these 4 h of chase was the uncleaved ^35^S-labeled sP2-myc form ([supplemental Fig. S6, *third panel, time point 0 h*](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)), although some Mα was also present. We harvested this protein from the supernatant and directly applied it exogenously to non-labeled untransfected Mel220 cells, which do not produce any Pmel17 on their own. Interestingly, the labeled sP2-myc decayed only marginally during the experiment and the "P2 to Mα" ratio remained almost constant throughout the whole 4-h chase ([supplemental Fig. S6, *third panel*](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)), arguing that sP2-myc is not converted into Mα at any significant rate when exposed exogenously to potentially plasma membrane-located convertases. We also controlled that the failure to cleave was not due to residual Dec-RVKR-CMK contamination in the harvested supernatant, because when this same supernatant was added to freshly ^35^S-labeled Mel220(wt-Pmel17) cells, cleavage of full-length wild-type Pmel17 was completely unimpeded when compared with a control sample that had received regular (non-radioactive) chase medium instead of sPmel17-myc-containing supernatant ([supplemental Fig. S6, *fourth panel*](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)). Thus, cleavage of sPmel17-myc does not occur post secretion at any significant rate, but must be carried out while the protein is still cell-associated. Together with our monensin inhibition experiments showing that cleavage can occur in the Golgi ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *A---C*, and [supplemental Figs. S3--5](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)) and our quantitative immuno-EM results suggesting that large amounts of cleaved Pmel17 do reside in the Golgi at steady-state (see [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), this strongly suggests that, if at all, only a small minority of Pmel17 undergoes pPC-mediated processing at the cell surface (and if the latter happens at all, then probably immediately concomitant to arrival of the protein at the plasma membrane). Consequently, the practically complete cleavage status of plasma membrane-localized Pmel17 in melanoma cells ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) can, at least for the bulk of Pmel17, be explained by earlier processing in the secretory pathway.

![**Proprotein convertase-cleaved Pmel17 partially distributes along the secretory route.** *A*, the peptide antibody Pep13h predominantly recognizes cleaved Pmel17 (Mβ) at steady-state. A total cell lysate of Mel220 cells stably expressing wt-Pmel17 was analyzed by Western blot using antibody Pep13h, which recognizes the extreme C terminus of Pmel17. One typical example of numerous experiments is shown. *B*, quantitative Western blotting was performed on Pep13h-stained membranes like the one shown in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*A*. The intensity of Pep13h-stained, Pmel17-specific bands (P1 + P2 + Mβ = 100%) shows the strongest labeling of pPC-cleaved Pmel17 (Mβ) followed by lower levels of ER-associated Pmel17 (P1) and only negligible levels of P2. Two independent experiments are shown (*top* and *bottom panels*). *C*, Pep13h-specific labeling of wt-Pmel17 in Mel220 cells is predominantly found along the secretory route and only to a minor extent in the endocytic system. Mel220 cells expressing wt-Pmel17 were fixed and examined by cryo-immuno-EM using antibody Pep13h. Shown is Pep13h-specific labeling in the ER (*panels 1* and *2*), in the Golgi apparatus (*panel 3*), on the plasma membrane (*panel 4*), and in multivesicular bodies (*MVB*) (*panel 5*). Only occasionally is labeling observed in lysosomes (*panel 6*) and melanosomes are not stained at all (*panel 7*). *D*, the majority of Pep13h-reactive Pmel17 distributes along the secretory route. The Pep13h-specific immunolabeling outside (ER, Golgi apparatus, and plasma membrane) and inside the endocytic system (endosomal and lysosomal) was quantified in 15 entire cells and the percentage of labeling associated with a particular organelle is shown. Each *dot* corresponds to one cell.](zbc0161155320007){#F7}

#### Cleaved Pmel17 Is Distributed Along the Secretory Route in Melanoma Cells

Our results in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, and [supplemental Figs. S3--S5](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1), suggest that pPC-mediated cleavage of wt-Pmel17 can occur as early as in the Golgi apparatus. This, and our results presented under [supplemental Fig. S6](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1), suggest that cleaved protein should partially distribute along the secretory route at steady-state instead of being restricted to the plasma membrane ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and the endocytic system. To examine whether this is the case, we first characterized by quantitative Western blotting the specificity of the Pmel17-specific antibody Pep13h, a reagent raised against a short peptide at the extreme C terminus of the protein ([@B20]). This antibody is known to recognize only newly synthesized Pmel17, but not mature fibrils ([@B11], [@B18], [@B20], [@B35]). We found that Pep13h predominantly detects cleaved Pmel17 (Mβ) in Mel220 transfectants ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*, [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*D*, [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*, and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*A*, and Ref. [@B18]) and we confirmed this finding by quantitative Western blotting ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*B*). In fact, ∼64--86% of the total Pep13h-recognized protein is already cleaved (Mβ) at steady-state ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *right bars*), whereas the ER-associated P1 form contributes much less to the overall labeling (13--34%). The levels of the P2 form, the immediate precursor for pPC-mediated cleavage, are practically negligible (0.2--2%).

We then examined where in the cell the Pep13h-reactive protein resides using quantitative immuno-EM, a method allowing very high organellar resolution. Consistent with our results shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*D* most of the Pmel17 protein was found in the ER ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *panels 1* and *2*) and in the Golgi apparatus ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *panel 3*). Together these two compartments alone contained at steady-state almost 80% of the total Pep13h-specific labeling in the cell ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*D*), whereas only a minority of the labeling was associated with the endocytic system ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *panels 5--7*) (16%) or the plasma membrane ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *panel 4*) (5%). However, since the majority of the Pep13h-reactive protein is already pPC-cleaved at steady-state ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*, [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*D*, [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*, and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*), we conclude that cleaved protein must at least partially distribute along the secretory route prior to the plasma membrane. Because we know that cleavage of wt-Pmel17 (in contrast to mutant IR) does not occur inside the ER ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C* and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*D*) where the P1 form is abundant, it is thus highly likely that the Golgi apparatus contains very significant amounts of pPC-cleaved protein at steady-state. This compartment alone comprises 34% of the Pep13h-specific labeling in the cell ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*D*) and in fact, this number suggests that almost all Golgi-associated protein is already cleaved. This is also consistent with the fact that despite the dense Pep13h-specific Golgi staining ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, *C*, *panel 3*, and *D*), only minute levels of the Pmel17 P2 form, a form that arises in the Golgi apparatus through modification of oligosaccharides can be found at steady-state ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*, [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*D*, [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*A*, and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*). Furthermore, results obtained using Pmel17-specific peptide antibody Pmel-N point to the same conclusion. Also Pmel-N hardly detects any P2 form, but lots of pPC-cleaved protein (Mα) at steady-state in Mel220 cells ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *middle panel*, and Ref. [@B18]), whereas immunofluorescence analysis shows most Pmel-N-specific labeling was concentrated in the ER and Golgi apparatus ([@B18]). Thus, altogether our results strongly suggest that pPC-cleaved protein can be found in the Golgi at steady-state and hence, consistent with our monensin-inhibition experiments ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *A---C*, and [supplemental Figs. S3--5](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)), we conclude that proprotein convertases largely process Pmel17 along the secretory route and most of it probably prior to arrival of the protein at the plasma membrane ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}*B*).

![**Model of Pmel17 maturation.** *A*, schematic domain structure of Pmel17. The pPC cleavage site is located between the lumenal RPT domain and the transmembrane domain. *B*, model of Pmel17 maturation based on our results. Pmel17 is synthesized as a ∼100 kDa precursor in the ER (so-called P1 form) that quickly migrates to the Golgi where its oligosaccharides get modified, which leads to a large shift in the apparent molecular weight (so-called P2 form). Proprotein convertase cleavage might occur as early as in this compartment. However, the major fraction of the protein may be cleaved only in the pPC-rich *trans*-Golgi network, thereby generating an N-terminal Mα- and a membrane-tethered C-terminal Mβ-fragment. The two fragments remain linked to each other via a disulfide bridge (*M*α-*S-S-M*β). In this form Pmel17 gets translocated to early stage melanosomes. Some protein may route there directly from the TGN, but a large fraction accesses melanosomes only via the plasma membrane. Part of the protein gets shed there from the cell surface. In melanosomes, an unknown trigger induces cleavage of Pmel17 by a metalloprotease of the ADAM family, which releases a soluble Mα derivative, which gets further cleaved into at least two (probably non-overlapping) sets of fragments: those containing the PKD domain (reactive with antibody I51) and those containing the RPT domain (reactive with antibody HMB45). These fragments eventually assemble into mature fibrils.](zbc0161155320008){#F8}

DISCUSSION
==========

The main function of Pmel17 is to form a network of fibrillar sheets in melanosomes that serves for deposition of the pigment melanin as well as to concentrate reaction intermediates of the melanin synthesis pathway and keep these potentially toxic compounds from diffusing into the cell ([@B1][@B2][@B3], [@B57]). Because Pmel17 fibrils represent an amyloid structure ([@B2], [@B16], [@B17]) and the uncontrolled formation of amyloid aggregates may be harmful to cells or tissue it is of interest to comprehend how the assembly of this fibrous matrix in melanosomes is carefully regulated and orchestrated.

Based on the mistargeting of two N-terminal Pmel17 deletion mutants (termed ΔNTR and ΔPKD in Ref. [@B19]) that also proved to be refractory to pPC-mediated cleavage, it had been speculated that correct delivery of the protein to melanosomes is a prerequisite for pPC cleavage and that this processing step takes place in melanosomes ([@B19]). However, Theos and co-workers ([@B18]) found that at least their cleavage-resistant NTR-deletion mutant also lost to a significant extent reactivity with two conformation-sensitive antibodies, HMB50 and NKI-beteb ([@B11], [@B19]) (in their second mutant, ΔPKD, the domain that these two antibodies recognize is deleted and therefore correct folding of this construct cannot be probed this way). Therefore, it is possible that misfolding rather than mistargeting of the construct is actually causing the processing defect. In line with this, we ([@B18]) and others ([@B14]) recently reported very similar deletion mutants that, despite sharing the massive mislocalization phenotype, were nevertheless, efficiently cleaved by pPCs. In fact, if anything, cleavage was even more efficient for the trafficking mutant Δ28--208 (named ΔNTR in Ref. [@B18]) than wild-type Pmel17 ([@B18]). Additionally, we recently generated a third N-terminal deletion mutant (Δ28--189), which shows the same subcellular misdistribution as Δ28--208 (ΔNTR), and this construct is also cleaved by pPCs (data not shown). Furthermore, Pmel17 surface internalization mutants, which are retained at the plasma membrane (and thus in a preendosomal compartment) do not show a significantly altered rate of Mα and Mβ formation (in fact, both fragments accumulate to high levels in the respective pulse-chase experiments) ([@B58]). This is interesting, because the amount of Pmel17 that migrates to melanosomes via the plasma membrane (in contrast to direct trafficking from the TGN) is probably not negligible. Our own results shown in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*B* suggest that 1 h after labeling, *i.e.* the time when Mα and Mβ levels peak ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C* and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *C*, and [supplemental Figs. S3---5](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)), about 25% of the total cellular Mα-S-S-Mβ dimer is detectable at the cell surface. Because it is likely that at this time point some fraction of the cellular pPC-cleaved protein is already in a "post-internalization" state, whereas some protein may still be on its way to the cell surface, the actual percentage of Pmel17 trafficking via the plasma membrane is probably much greater than 25%. Altogether, this shows that much of the published data is at odds with the current model of pPC-mediated Pmel17 processing in melanosomes. In fact, this data points toward cleavage taking place outside these organelles.

These results are also consistent with a recent report that investigated the small fraction of Pmel17 that is shed from the cell surface in melanoma cells ([@B21]). In particular, these authors found that shed Pmel17 is already in a post-pPC-processed state under normal conditions. Here we extend these findings and demonstrate that all surface Pmel17 ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *C*), including the newly synthesized population ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*B*) has already been quantitatively pPC-cleaved, whereas no uncleaved P2 form can be detected at the plasma membrane. This strongly suggests that the surface-shed Pmel17 population described by Hoashi *et al.* ([@B21]) is not a "side population" undergoing some special pPC-mediated processing, but follows in this respect the bulk of the protein.

One major problem of those studies that have tried to promote the view that pPCs cleave Pmel17 only in melanosomes is that none so far has come up with a convincing, clear-cut demonstration of how Pmel17 processing during secretion can be so efficiently avoided. This is a serious problem, because according to the current model ([@B8]) newly synthesized Pmel17 migrates through several compartments that are known to be very rich in pPCs, particularly the TGN (that may contain furin, PC7, PC5/6B, and PC1) ([@B59][@B60; @B61][@B62]), post-TGN vesicles (that may contain PC7) ([@B63], [@B64]), and also the plasma membrane (that may contain PC7, PC5/6A, and PACE4) ([@B65], [@B66]). In fact, our own studies have revealed expression of at least furin, PACE4, PC7, and PC1 on the RNA level in human melanoma cells and one melanoma cell line additionally expressed PC5/6 (data not shown). Therefore, if pPC-mediated processing of Pmel17 were restricted only to melanosomes ([@B19]), the protein would obviously have to be protected from cleavage in these secretory compartments in some way. This is all the more important, because furin, a convertase predominantly localized to the TGN, is able to cleave Pmel17 in cells ([@B7], [@B19], [@B67]). Principally, there are two scenarios of how such a protection might be achieved mechanistically. Either the cleavage motif of Pmel17 would be generally refractory to cleavage by all pPCs that the protein encounters during its passage through the secretory route. In that case the existence of a distinct, specific melanosome-located enzyme would have to be predicted that can eventually cleave the site (specificity scenario). Alternatively, Pmel17 might in principle be cleavable by all cellular pPCs, but may fold into a conformation that specifically restricts access of its processing motif during secretion. This conformational protection would then be relaxed only once the protein arrives in melanosomes allowing cleavage to occur (conformation scenario). To examine whether either of these scenarios can explain the Pmel17 processing pattern, we analyzed the cleavage of a soluble, secreted Pmel17 mutant in melanoma cells. This mutant contains all lumenal domains, but lacks the transmembrane region and the cytosolic tail. Unlike wt-Pmel17, this construct does not traffic to melanosomes or access early endosomes ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*). However, although the secreted Pmel17 mutant never enters the endocytic system, it is nevertheless, almost quantitatively cleaved by pPCs ([Figs. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *D*, *right panel*, and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), resulting in a 10-fold excess of pPC-generated cleavage fragments (Mα, sMβ-myc~a~, and sMβ-myc~b~) over the uncleaved secreted precursor (sP2-myc) in the supernatant. This clearly argues against both the specificity scenario and the conformation scenario, whereas strongly promoting our own new model featuring secretory cleavage ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}*B*). This model is also further corroborated by our quantitative immuno-EM analysis ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), which indicates that the Golgi apparatus already contains significant amounts of cleaved wt-Pmel17 at steady-state. Moreover, this model is also supported by the behavior of the Pmel17 mutant IR, in that the replacability of the pPC-cleavage motif argues against the specificity scenario whereas, the conformation scenario is inconsistent with the partial cleavage of IR in the ER as well as the only marginal sensitivity of IR cleavage to monensin. Proper folding of this mutant is very likely given because IR appears to be fully functional ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and reacts well with conformation-sensitive antibodies like NKI-beteb ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*E*) and HMB50 (*e.g.* [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*).

Only low, transient intracellular levels of sP2-myc are observed in cells expressing the secreted Pmel17 mutant ([Figs. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *D* and *E*, and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the protein probably traverses the secretory route very rapidly once released from the ER. This, however, implies only very transient exposure of sP2-myc to TGN enzymes and hence, this suggests that Pmel17 is a quite decent pPC substrate. This is also consistent with the ongoing pPC-mediated processing of wt-Pmel17 even in the presence of monensin ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [supplemental Figs. S3--S5](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M110.168088/DC1)), which indicates that Pmel17 may even be an exceptionally good substrate. In this context we emphasize that the monensin-arrested compartment probably provides a much less favorable environment for pPC activity than the cis or medial Golgi would do under normal circumstances, due to the pH-neutralizing properties of monensin as an ionophore ([@B33]) (low pH supports displacement of the inhibitory prosegment from pPCs ([@B53])). We also note that in case of wild-type Pmel17 (or mutants IR, ΔNTR (Δ28--208) and Δ28--189) a substantial fraction of the newly synthesized protein localizes to a Golgi compartment at steady-state ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*D*, *right panel*, and Ref. [@B18]) (data not shown). This high cleavage efficiency comes as a surprise given the atypical deviation of the Pmel17 cleavage motif (LVKR↓) from the consensus cleavage site (R*X*(R/K)R↓) ([@B32], [@B36], [@B37]). Many pPC substrates in fact essentially require an arginine in position P4 for efficient cleavage ([@B37][@B38; @B39; @B40; @B41][@B42]). However, substrates lacking a basic residue in this position have been described, although unconventional cleavage motifs may affect the processing capacity of the respective target proteins. For instance, wild-type von Willebrand factor has been shown to be efficiently cleaved by furin, PACE4, and PC5/6A at the processing site (RSKR↓), whereas a mutated processing site lacking arginine in position P4 (ASKR↓) permitted cleavage only by furin ([@B68]). That the motif in Pmel17 can be easily replaced by a most optimal processing site (PSRKRR↓S) ([@B36]) seemingly with no effect on fibril formation whatsoever ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *right panel*, and [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *B--D*, *panels 6--8*) therefore suggests that the original motif does permit efficient cleavage. This is also supported by the rapid cleavage kinetics of the protein in melanoma cells ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C* and see Refs. [@B13] and [@B20]).

Finally, our results suggest yet another so far unanticipated similarity between the protease cascade that initiates the activation of fibril formation by Pmel17 ([@B12]) and the one that drives activation of a group of cellular receptors like Notch ([@B69]) and receptor protein-tyrosine phosphatase κ (RPTPκ) ([@B70]). In all these cases, first a pPC-mediated cleavage occurs (S1) ([@B7], [@B69], [@B70]), followed by the action of a metalloprotease of the ADAM family (S2) ([@B12], [@B69], [@B70]), and finally intramembrane cleavage by γ-secretase (S3) ([@B12], [@B69], [@B70]). Interestingly, both Notch and RPTPκ are cleaved by furin early during secretion in the TGN and prior to arrival at the plasma membrane, whereas receptor activation via S2 cleavage follows at the plasma membrane only once the receptor meets its ligand ([@B69], [@B70]). Thus, pPC-mediated priming and S2 cleavage-mediated receptor activation are both temporarily and spatially separated. pPC-mediated processing of these receptors does not trigger immediate activation.

Our results suggest a very similar sequence of events also for Pmel17. In analogy to Notch and RPTPκ, pPC-mediated cleavage appears to be carried out while the protein migrates along the secretory route, before and not after its delivery into the endocytic system ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Fibril formation, however, occurs in melanosomes and thus S2 cleavage is likely to be restricted to this organelle. Hence, our results suggest that for Pmel17, S1 (pPC-mediated) and S2 cleavage are both spatially and temporarily separated, even though only on a small scale (*i.e.* S2-cleavage may follow "rapidly" after, but not "immediately" after S1 cleavage). Thus, pPC-mediated cleavage of Pmel17 cannot be the immediate trigger of fibril formation, because otherwise aggregation of the protein into fibrous sheets would have to be observed in secretory compartments as is the case for other multimerizing proteins such as the von Willebrand factor expressed in endothelial cells ([@B71]). But if pPC-mediated processing is not the immediate trigger for fibril formation this certainly adds one more point to the already surprisingly long list of events that this processing step has already been shown not to be relevant for, like surface shedding ([@B21]), subcellular trafficking ([@B7]), S2 cleavage by ADAM10/ADAM17 metalloproteases ([@B12]), or generation of the HMB45-reactive fibrillogenic fragments ([@B11], [@B12], [@B14]). Nevertheless, pPC-mediated processing of Pmel17 is absolutely required for fibril formation ([@B7]). Hence, it remains an important goal for the future to determine what this maturation step actually serves for on a molecular level and how fibril formation is affected by it.

Altogether, our results alter the current picture of Pmel17 maturation and demonstrate that pPC-mediated processing of Pmel17 occurs during secretion, but not after transfer of the protein into the endocytic system. Hence, our data add to the understanding of the process of fibril formation by this complex protein and its regulation and thus provide deeper insights into these key events that are so crucial to the biology of melanocytes.
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